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mile high music festival recorded on july 20, 2008 commerce city, colorado

carter beauford stefan lessard dave matthews boyd tinsley
with special guests jeff coffin on saxophone, tim reynolds on guitar and rashawn ross on trumpet

live sound engineer: jeff “bagby” thomas / recording engineer: joe lawlor / mixed by john alagia / mastered by
stephen marcussen at marcussen mastering / management by coran capshaw for red light management / a&r by
bruce flohr / project management by patrick jordan / project coordination by jason judy, ann mcdaniel, marty nolan,
kelly powers / art direction and design by gravillis inc. / photography by c. taylor crothers / archivist: tucker rogers

dmb road crew: abbey arnett, craig baker, lisa boland, greg botimer, chris byrum, luis castillo, bob chaize, carrie charbonneau, jeff child,
jeff crane, keith cummings, david diaz, mo dinsmore, dave dove, dominic fanelli, allyson fief, charlie fischer, steve finley, jerry fitzpatrick,
mike forges, pete franks, lupe garcia, j.r. gilbert,  kara gilfoil, anthony giordano, bill greer, rex hall, jim hathaway, ernie haughey, bo ives,
jerry johnson, ty johnson, brad kline, chad koehler, ian kuhn, drew labriola, mike lane, joe lawlor, henry luniewski, tommy lyon, hank mchugh,
andrew miller, monk montgomery, mollie moran, poli nightingale, tony norris, daryl pearsall,  zach phifer, erik porter, lonnie quinn, brett radin,
mike rinehart, melanie rogers, john scandary, arnold simmons, aaron stinebrink, bryan strickland, alex stultz,  jeff “bagby” thomas, geoff trump,
chris varga, victor waryas, todd white, tom “whitey” whittaker, fenton williams, greg willmott, harry wing 


